ECTA ANNUAL MEETING 2018
Thursday 29th of November 2018
Hyatt Regency Düsseldorf, Düsseldorf, Germany

AGENDA

09h30 - 10h00  OGM

10h00 - 10h30  ANNUAL MEETING REGISTRATION

10h30 - 10h45  President Opening Address
Andreas Zink, ECTA President, LKW Walter Director

10h45 - 11h15  Future gate-to-gate process in a large-scale chemical site and the
consequences for LSPs
Andreas Backhaus, Senior Vice President - European Site Logistics
Operations, BASF

11h15 - 11h45  Cefic Supply Chain Issue Team: Focus & Priorities
Simon Goswell, Supply Chain Director EMEA, LyondellBasell

11h45 - 12h25  Panel Discussion: Logistics innovative concepts in practice to improve
supply chain resilience, reduce costs and improve delivery reliability
Andreas Zink: moderator
Jan Arnet, CEO, Bertschi Group
Simon Goswell, Supply Chain Director EMEA, LyondellBasell
Frédéric Derumeaux, CEO, Vervaek Group

12h25 - 14h00  NETWORK LUNCH

14h00 - 14h30  Digitalization, Smart supply chain and Cybersecurity in Ports & across the
Chemical Logistics chain.
Erwin Verstraelen, Chief Digital Innovation Officer, Port of Antwerp

14h30 – 14h50  The eECD Project: Is a digital ECD becoming the new paperless norm across
Europe as of 2019?
Peter Devos, Managing Director, ECTA
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14h50 - 15h30  PANEL Discussion: The Importance of standardizing the logistics operational processes before digitalization

Peter Devos: moderator
Michael Kubenz, CEO, Kube & Kubenz
Erwin Verstraelen, Chief Digital Innovation Officer, Port of Antwerp
Simon Hardy, Digital Business Network Evangelist, Elemica

15h30 – 16h00  NETWORKING COFFEE BREAK

16h00 – 16h30  RC Update + SQAS program 2019
Evert de Jong, Responsible Care Director, ECTA

16h30 – 16h45  President Closing Address
Andreas Zink, ECTA President, LKW Walter Director

18h00 - 19h00  COCKTAIL

19h00 - The end  DINNER AND EVENING ADDRESS
How to avoid cybercrime within Chemical Logistics and Transport?
Gerry Grant, Chief Ethical Hacking Consultant, Scottish Business Resilience Centre
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